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INTRODUCTION

The ivory trade is a centuries old business that has creat-
ed wealth for a limited few, using a slowly renewing, yet
finite,1 natural resource that is obtained most often from
living beings. The roots of the ivory trade have very deep
cultural and traditional moorings and, both in the 50
nations of Africa and Asia that harbour elephants, and in
the dozen or so cultures of Asia that constitute the princi-
pal markets, these traditions have played a significant role
in determining the context in which such trade has taken
place.  The sustainability of the trade has been a topic of
major debate and the fate of the three extant species of
elephants, and of those whose business it is to trade in
ivory, continues to hinge around this debate and how it is
resolved.

This chapter attempts to demonstrate using available
data and a theoretical framework that a sustainable ivory
trade is an unattainable abstract: a chimera. There are sev-
eral arguments that try to legitimize the ivory trade as
being good for elephants, good for resolving conflicts
between elephants and humans, good for the develop-
ment of elephant range states, and good for preserving
tradition. However, ecological, economic and ethical
rationales fail to justify the international ivory trade. To
show this, we first provide a short introduction both to
the international ivory trade and to the notion of
sustainability.2 Then we discuss the various issues linking
the two. 

BACKGROUND TO THE IVORY TRADE AND
THE POACHING OF ELEPHANTS

Trade in ivory is part of ancient history.  Aurignacian
Venuses (rotund ivory figurines) were carved 27,000 years
ago and ivory diptychs were common in church art from
the 4th century AD.3 Ivory craft in India is at least 4000
years old.4 Whereas in Asia, elephants were essentially val-
ued to be captured alive and tamed as war machines and
later to extract timber from forests, in Africa the lure of
elephant ivory (or white gold) resulted in the killing of
elephants for the ivory trade. From the ivory carvings and
objets d’art that were the initial uses of ivory, in the late
18th and 19th centuries it became a raw material for mass-
produced items like billiard balls, piano keys and chop-
sticks. In the last 200 years or so, such uses have declined,
giving way to the far eastern markets of Asia. The hanko
(or chop, in Chinese),5 jitsuin,6 and the netsuke,7 and a few
other assorted items that are both mass-produced and
crafted individually, are now the major uses of ivory. Trade
in ivory figurines continues nationally in many African
and Asian countries,8 adding to the volume of ivory cur-
rently in global trade. No estimates are available on total
volumes of such trade and there are varying reports on the
decline of this industry in Japan, and the concurrent rise
of demand in China. What can be said with certainty is
that a large volume of illegal ivory continues to be traded
around the world. Between 2000 and 2002 alone it was
estimated that nearly 50,000 kg of ivory were seized,
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thereby representing the detected illegal contraband.9 A
minimum of 3,641 elephants was reported poached dur-
ing the same period.10

Milner-Gulland and Beddington provide a compre-
hensive analysis of the effects of hunting on elephant pop-
ulation dynamics over time.11 They show that the colonial
period in Africa was one of steady decline in elephant
numbers (the 19th century showed a rate of decrease of
2% per annum) while the second wave of hunting fuelled
by the East Asian ivory trade was far more dramatic.

Today, the international trade of ivory is inextricably
linked with the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).
This relationship began in July 1975 when CITES
banned the trade in Asian elephant (Elephas maximus)
ivory. It took fourteen and a half years for the African
elephant (Loxodonta africana) to join the Asian elephant
on Appendix I of the Convention, which it did in January
1990, following the 1989 Conference of the Parties (CoP)
in Lausanne. For the next nine years there was a complete
ban on international trade in all ivory. In April 1999, 50
tonnes of ivory were sold by Zimbabwe, Botswana and
Namibia to Japan following a decision taken at the 1997
CITES CoP in Harare to have a one-off sale of ivory and
the down-listing of the elephant populations in these
countries to Appendix II. In April 2000, at the CoP in
Nairobi, these countries were joined by South Africa (but
with a zero quota), although no additional ivory sales
were approved. 

At the 2002 CoP in Chile, three African elephant
range states, namely Botswana, Namibia and South
Africa, were given permission to conduct one-off sales of
their specified ivory stockpiles (60 tons in total), but not
before May 2004. The delay was intended to provide the
CITES Secretariat with time to assess whether: a) nation-
al legislation and trade controls in importing countries
were adequate and, b) the monitoring system known as
MIKE (Monitoring Illegal Killing of Elephants) provided
reliable baseline information. The Parties to CITES
rejected similar proposals from Zimbabwe and Zambia,
and Kenya and India withdrew their joint proposal to put
all elephant populations back onto Appendix I.

WHAT CONSTITUTES SUSTAINABILITY?
The word “sustainable” has clear dictionary meanings but
a thousand interpretations based on the sort of
sustainability desired, and the measures employed in
gauging whether it (however defined) has been achieved.12

Of particular importance to the present discussion is the
observation that the achievement of economic
sustainability is very different from “ensuring that natural
systems are maintained in such a state that they remain
functional”.13 Given this, any discussion of sustainability

of the ivory trade has to be dealt with under two broad
headings: Is it ecologically sustainable for elephants and
their habitats? And is it an economically sustainable
activity? To these two, we would like to introduce a third
element and ask: Is the ivory trade – whether sustainable
or not – ethical?

An Ecological Perspective

Ivory is a slowly renewing, finite resource extracted
from endangered species.

The ivory trade depends on the availability of raw mate-
rial. In the recent past, legal trade has only been proposed
for the ivory of the African savannah elephant (Loxodonta
africana). The recently described African forest elephant
(Loxodonta cyclotis) and the Asian elephant are both more
endangered than L. africana and both will necessarily be
threatened (the degree of threat being debatable) by an
increase in trade in look-alike ivory. The ivory from both
these species (known as hard ivory) is preferred by the
largest global consumer of ivory, Japan. The potential
burden of responsibility that international trade would
put on more than three quarters of the 50 elephant range
countries that harbour these endangered species, coun-
tries that can ill afford to put more resources aside for pro-
tection, is enormous. 

African elephants are currently estimated to number
400,000 – 660,000 animals in the wild,14 whereas there
are only an estimated 35,000 - 45,00015 Asian elephants
remaining.  The latter was placed in the Endangered cat-
egory of the World Conservation Union – IUCN’s Red
Data Book in 199616 and has remained there ever since. A
recent study into the ivory trade of Asia lists as one of its
key findings: 

Wild elephant populations in Cambodia,
Laos and Vietnam from 1988 to 2000 have
declined by over 80% in total from an esti-
mated 6250 to 1510, largely due to the
trade in ivory and other elephant products.
Myanmar, with the largest wild elephant
populations left of the countries visited
(estimated to be 4280) has suffered a net loss
of over a thousand elephants since 1990.17

The same report examined habitat loss as a possible
reason for population declines and concludes that:

There is still enough natural habitat left in
each of the South and Southeast Asian
countries surveyed (and those not sur-
veyed) to support existing, and in many
cases, larger elephant populations.18

Therefore, the most immediate threat to
elephant populations in these countries is
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poaching for ivory and other elephant
products and not habitat loss.19

In India, poaching is threatening elephant populations by
skewing sex ratios. To give one example, the former Chair
of the Asian elephant specialist group estimates that the
number of tuskers of breeding age in an overall popula-
tion of 25,000–27,000 Asian elephants in India is just
1,200.20

The recently described forest elephants of central and
West Africa pose even more of a problem. As much less
information is available on these populations, their levels
of threat are poorly understood except in the general con-
sensus that they are more endangered than either the
southern or eastern populations of elephants on the
African continent. If, as was believed until a few years ago,
all African elephants were of one species, the effect of
removing some of them would not have raised as much
conservation concern as when this could impact – by
heightened poaching – more endangered populations that
are now considered as belonging to a separate species.

Furthermore, recent studies have raised questions on
whether the West African populations should be consid-
ered yet another species.21 These studies recognize the
genetic and ecological distinctions among the three
African populations and, although they stop short of pro-
posing a new species, they clearly state that West African
elephants require separate conservation management
strategies.

Just as the separation of L. cyclotis from L. africana by
genetic studies has raised several management and conser-
vation questions, the theory of a single species of Asian
elephant is also being re-examined. Fernando et al. have
questioned the validity of including the thousand or so
elephants in Borneo as part of E. maximus22 and present-
ed the first evidence that may eventually split the species
into two. This would mean that the ivory trade would
impact the Indonesian elephants even more for, as a
species, they have an extremely restricted range and small
population size.

To date, IUCN has yet to categorize the threats faced
by the newly recognized African forest elephants. The
IUCN Red List for 200423 classifies both the African
savannah elephant and the Asian elephant as Endangered.
Following the IUCN listing criteria, the savannah
elephant was listed because of a population reduction in
the form of an observed, estimated, inferred or suspected
reduction of at least 50% over the last 10 years or three
generations, whichever is longer, based on an index of
abundance appropriate for the taxon.  The Asian elephant
was classified as Endangered for the same reasons and also
because of a decline in area of occupancy, the extent of
occurrence and/or quality of habitat and actual or poten-
tial levels of exploitation.

Estimates of elephant numbers in southern Africa are
the largest (246,000–300,000); eastern Africa follows
(118,000–163,000); central Africa has the most uncertain
estimate (16,500–196,000); whereas West Africa has the
lowest numbers (5,500–13,200). This degree of variabili-
ty, combined with massive trade involving even the small-
est populations, makes any off-take a risky proposition. A
recent report from the region with the smallest popula-
tion, i.e. West Africa, found that there was more illegal
ivory in three countries than there were live elephants.
The survey, in Nigeria, Ivory Coast and Senegal,
unearthed 4000 kg of ivory (or the ivory of more than
760 elephants) on display for sale, considerably more than
the 543 elephants that are supposed to inhabit these
countries.24

Under the current situation, application of the
precautionary approach would render illegitimate any
international trade that has the potential to further threat-
en such endangered populations.

Elephant biology does not support a traditional
demand-supply model.

“Elephants are not beetles” was part of the title of a sem-
inal paper by Poole and Thomsen25 that was, in part,
responsible for the ivory trade ban at the CITES CoP in
Lausanne. And indeed they are not. Elephants are slow
growing, slow breeding, long-lived, and socially complex
animals that are strongly sexually dimorphic. None of
these life-history traits support a traditional demand-sup-
ply model that allows the elephant to be a “sustainable”
source of ivory for a growing or even steady demand from
the Far East. In 1989, Poole and Thomsen argued that
given that female reproduction takes place between the
ages of 10 and 20,26 and male reproduction between 25
and 30,27 and given the particular pattern of off-take of
the ivory trade, the exploitation of elephant populations
has been biologically unsustainable since 1950. They cal-
culated at the time that even an off-take of up to 4%
would drive the species to extinction and that even if the
trade were banned, it would take 20-30 years for heavily
poached populations to recover. That was in 1989 and, as
noted earlier, the respite for some of these elephant popu-
lations, courtesy of a complete ban on international ivory
trade, lasted only nine and a half years. 

Also, in Elephas, only the males are tusked, whereas in
Loxodonta, both sexes have tusks, the weight of the male
tusk reaching six times that of the female.28 In both cases,
therefore, older males are the targets of poachers. This
selective hunting of large tuskers affects the population in
a number of ways. One of these ways is the effect on
reproductive rates, as recent studies27 demonstrate that
females prefer males with longer tusks, possibly due to the
fact that longer tusks indicate lower parasite levels and
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therefore healthier mates. An off-take that involves the
healthier and fitter males of a population also reverses the
“selection of the fittest” theory and therefore can be
thought of as unnatural selection.28 In Asia, hunting for
male elephants leads to highly skewed sex ratios, such as
the 1:100 (male:female) ratio observed in some parks in
Southern India;29 anything beyond 1:5 is a cause for worry.30

These features of megaherbivore biology make the
elephant an extremely unsuitable candidate to be a suppli-
er of raw material for commercial trade. If ecological
sustainability requires ecological systems to remain func-
tional despite an off-take, it is difficult to achieve this in a
species with such biological characteristics.

Carrying Capacity and Culling

The issues of carrying capacity, and elephant management
by culling, are neither directly related to the issue of open-
ing international trade in ivory nor firmly grounded in
sound science. Most proponents for the resumption of the
ivory trade link the issue of re-opening of the trade with
that of carrying capacity. “There are too many elephants
now”, is a common refrain, and “there is a need to control
populations by lethal culling” that would generate legal
ivory for the international trade. It is very important,
however, to examine both parts of this statement. If one
begins with the latter, it may be interpreted that the ivory
generated by culling operations is directly linked to inter-
national trade. Of course, this is far from being true.
While control of elephant populations and management
techniques, including controversial ones such as lethal
culling, are purely national prerogatives and depend on
the mandate that the people of a country give their gov-
ernment, the opening of international trade goes beyond
national mandates. It is completely possible for countries
to cull in order to manage their elephants without putting
any ivory into the international trade, thereby dealing
with a national problem without endangering other
elephant populations and respecting the views of other
nation states. The argument that if there are too many
elephants they must be culled (i.e. killed), that culling
generates a resource (ivory) that must be used, and that
this use is only maximized by international trade, is both
vexatious and profit oriented. It can just as easily be
argued that the number of elephants that constitute “too
many” is a value judgment, that culling is not the only
means of managing numbers of elephants, and that, even
if culled, the ivory thus generated need not be put into a
trade that further enhances poaching and illegal trade.
Even the Zambian proposal to the CITES CoP 2002 in
Santiago, Chile admitted that “the impact on habitats
caused by elephants while feeding and moving depends
on the observer’s value system and the management
goals.”31

Even if the issues of carrying capacity and culling need
to be addressed it is clear that they are very contentious.
Several reports and papers, however, provide the logic that
de-links culling from carrying capacity.32 Most of the
debate revolves around four fundamental arguments: 

a) Today, the idea of stable equilibria in ecology has
been abandoned by most scientists in favour of
interactive and dynamic equilibrium theories33

that do not  dictate human interference in order
to bring back an existing state to that of a “sta-
ble state”. For example, if elephants are destroy-
ing a woodland, management practices to halt it
because elephants have exceeded their carrying
capacity are not essentially prescribed, as this is
considered part of a natural change.

b) There is a tendency among traditionalists to
view increases in elephant numbers, or range
extensions, as exceeding a prescribed carrying
capacity when shorter term analyses are done.
However, this view can be changed by studying
longer data sets and it is often seen that such
increases correct themselves naturally. For exam-
ple, Gillson and Lindsay34 point out how, in
Botswana’s proposal to the CITES CoP in
Harare, the statement that the geographical
range of elephants is expanding to areas such as
western Okavango Delta is a misrepresentation
of historical fact. The same areas had elephant
populations in the late 1890s that were extirpat-
ed and the elephants moving back a century
later were only re-colonizing a part of their for-
mer range.  Management authorities tend, how-
ever, to view elephant distribution and
population dynamics in the short span of
human generations that tend to rely on pub-
lished data rarely exceeding the past few decades. 

c) Culling also introduces the dilemma of the
elephant being a keystone species. A reduction
in elephant numbers would necessarily impact
other species as the elephant is “one upon which
many other species in an ecosystem depend, and
the loss of which could cause a cascade of local
extinctions”.35 For example, a recent study shows
that Balanites wilsoniana, a forest canopy tree in
Africa, has no effective seed dispersers besides
elephants,36 making it a potential candidate for
local extinction, were the elephant to disappear.  

d) It is also now felt that the economic carrying
capacity model37 is based on a principle of max-
imizing productivity of individual animals for
economic gain (borrowed almost completely
from the animal husbandry and livestock indus-
try). The moment those goals and values are
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changed, the very definition of “carrying capac-
ity” can also change.

The arguments are best summarized by Gillson and
Lindsay who conclude that “culling elephants, particular-
ly as part of a broad ecosystem-wide population control
strategy, is a very blunt, wasteful and almost certainly
counter-productive instrument unlikely to maintain or
increase biodiversity in the longer term”.38

An Economic and Social Perspective 

The economic value of elephants can be examined in two
ways. Firstly, it can be examined by calculating economic
values of elephants and examining the kinds of uses that
provide the highest values. Secondly, it can be measured
by computing social values that have indirect economic
ramifications. The first three parts of the following discus-
sion deal with the former situation, the last two with the
latter.

Non-consumptive utilization has a better chance of
sustainability. 

The economics of creating large parks and utilizing the
elephant wealth of a nation in a non-consumptive way
through tourism, as demonstrated by countries like
Kenya, can generate benefits in a far more sustainable
manner than following a consumptive utilization model.
Consider, for example, the amount of money that can be
raised, the employment versus handout possibilities for
local communities, and the longevity of each individual
elephant, which can contribute to the nation’s economy
throughout its lifetime.39 Elephant parks also provide the
country with biodiversity catchments, water catchments
and climatic moderators. 

The total economic value of elephants can be calculat-
ed as the sum of direct use, indirect use and non-use val-
ues. Geach40 has studied the economic value of elephants
to the Eastern Cape region of southern Africa and deter-
mined that in this region direct use values are equal to the
non-consumptive use or tourism-related revenues from
elephants. Geach lists indirect uses as being related to eco-
logical and ecosystem services provided by elephants,
including their contributions to maintaining biological
diversity. He also lists among non-use values the dona-
tions that come from non-elephant range countries or
organizations based in such countries due purely to glob-
al concerns for the species. This study, from a part of
Africa where consumptive utilization is the nationally
accepted model, does not even compute the value of this
form of use as a direct value of elephants since “availabil-
ity of (and demand for) elephant products such as meat,
hides and ivory are low”. Kiss, for example, pointed out
that an elephant as a trophy would yield Zimbabwe
$21,900, equivalent to US$4.41 It is also interesting to

note that Geach does not compute non-use values such as
spiritual, existence and bequest values that would most
definitely play a role in parts of Asia. He concludes that
“the use it or lose it” approach to wildlife conservation42 in
favour today is open to question, since this approach is
inadequate given the fact that markets are imperfect and
many values of a species and ecosystems go uncaptured. 

Watts43 provides a pithy analysis of the tourism versus
trade debate. The Zimbabwean government ivory stock-
pile was valued in the 1997 proposal to the CITES CoP
in Harare at US$3.5 million. Watts compares this to the
Department of National Parks and Wildlife
Management’s annual budget, estimated at US$12 mil-
lion. She calculates that ivory sales would support the
Department only for a maximum of 15 weeks. It must be
remembered, however, that the ivory in question was
stockpiled over 7 years. Zimbabwe’s estimate of annual
earnings from the ivory trade, were it to be legalized, was
at that stage US$500,000, while the government earned
more than US$200 million from tourism, albeit not from
elephant or wildlife tourism alone. There have been past
estimates pegging the value of a live elephant in Kenya at
over US$1 million given its estimated life span and the
services it could render the wildlife tourism industry.44

Most of these observations point to non-consumptive uti-
lization models, such as tourism, to provide a more eco-
nomically (and ecologically) sustainable use of elephants
than the ivory trade.

Any money generated from the ivory trade and
ploughed back into conservation is not evenly distrib-
uted and is too insignificant to have any real impact. 

As shown by the Zimbabwean example above, the rev-
enues generated by the ivory trade are miniscule even for
developing country economies. This is also borne by evi-
dence that ivory for such trade would essentially come
only from natural mortality45 and the limited culling of
certain populations. If this were subtracted from the
amount of resources that need to be ploughed into
culling,46 or used in the collection of natural death ivory,
the anticipated profit would be whittled down even more.
If this profit were further depleted by expensive interna-
tional monitoring mechanisms such as Monitoring of the
Illegal Killing of Elephants (MIKE) and the Elephant
Trade Information System (ETIS), which are mandated
by the international community as a precursor to legal
ivory trade – the costs of which run into millions of U.S.
dollars – the profit that can be arguably ploughed back
into conservation would be too small to have any real
impact at national or elephant population levels. Many
writings point to both game viewing tourism and sport
hunting as generating larger revenues than ivory sales.47
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The small amounts of money derived from the trade in
ivory will only be of some benefit if directly used at very
local, community levels for the conservation of the
species.  However, there has never been any hard data to
support the claim that the money made from legal inter-
national ivory trade and ploughed back into conservation
has benefited either local communities through an equi-
table and transparent sharing mechanism, or even the tar-
get species, elephants. This, Gillson and Lindsay48 argue,
is largely due to the mechanism of revenue disbursement
from ivory sales, where national governments are the prin-
cipal channel through which money has to be routed.
Direct benefits to local communities, such as that which
occurs with tourism, is not possible in this case and, as in
most examples of revenue disbursement around the
world, the communities that live closest to the elephants
(read furthest away from the capital) are the ones that are
least benefited. The economic sustainability of an activity
that generates small amounts of money, with a relatively
poor capacity to be evenly distributed, is low.

A shift in demand will render the ivory trade unsus-
tainable in the long run.

What about the traditional consumers of ivory? Do they
need the ivory? It is known that nearly three quarters of
all ivory that reaches Japan is used for making signature
seals or hankos.49 Hankos were traditionally made of wood
and stone; the use of ivory is a more recent phenomenon,
dating back not more than 200 years. Societies in their
evolution drop certain traditions regularly and this non-
essential use of elephant teeth is already considered old
fashioned in the Far East. Many young Japanese and
Chinese prefer to sign rather than use the seal and, for those
who do not, a number of ivory alternatives are available.

In a detailed study of ivory markets in Japan,
Sakamoto50 reports that the volume of domestic sales by
59 members of the ivory importers association fell from
181.3 tons in 1989 to 82.5 tons in 1990 to 69.9 tons in
1991. Similarly an analysis of the fiscal-year transactions
for 1996 and 1997 show that 64% of respondents felt
that the volume of trade between manufacturer and
wholesaler had decreased for the period, while 80% of
wholesalers interviewed reported a decline in volume
transacted between wholesalers and retailers.51 Supporting
this fact, the most recent study of the Japanese markets by
Martin and Stiles52 documents that the 

largest decrease in the ivory industry has
been in the quantity of tusks used. From
1980 to 1985, Japanese used about 300
tonnes on average per year. In the late
1990s and in 2000 and 2001 the average
had dropped to around 10-15 tonnes
annually, a decline of at least 95%… By

early 2002 the Japanese ivory dealers had
come to terms with this low supply of tusks
and had accepted that they could survive
on a constant supply of 15 tonnes a year…

All this clearly indicates a downward spiral in one of the
most important markets for ivory, which may somewhat
explain why nearly 178.8 tonnes of ivory remained stock-
piled with 200 traders in Japan in November 1996.53

Despite the fact that 52.6% of the population of Osaka
city surveyed said that they preferred ivory for jitsuin, or
official name seals,54 there is a general tendency for
younger consumers to use other means of signing docu-
ments, such as by pen and ink, or using artificial hankos.
Ivory hankos are neither an essential commodity nor do
they embody Japanese culture, which used non-ivory han-
kos long before ivory became fashionable. The current
persistence by the Japanese government in importing soft
ivory from African savannah elephants, which is not pre-
ferred at all by the ivory carvers or users,55 is more a state-
ment of defiance to international pressure than a response
to genuine national demand.

The costs of conflicts between humans and elephants  

The costs of human-elephant conflicts are one of the
largest burdens borne by the human community to main-
tain elephants on this Earth.  And those costs will remain
high as long as the symptoms continue to be addressed
rather than the causes.

In Southern Africa, Geach56 states that in Namibia and
Botswana, the costs of land purchase, costs of fencing and
other elephant proof mechanisms, staff salaries and asso-
ciated costs related to conflict management, etc. are “one
of the most important costs associated with elephants”.
Project Elephant, for example, run by the Government of
India for in-situ conservation of elephants, had an annual
budget of US$680,000 for habitat management and
human-elephant conflict mitigation during 2003-2004. 

Thus, it is critical that the root causes of human-
elephant conflicts be solved to minimize costs and add to
the net economic value that elephants provide. The argu-
ment that the international ivory trade is essential to con-
trol burgeoning populations of elephants is both illogical
(as noted earlier, national elephant population control
methods need not necessarily be linked to international
trade) and unethical (to reduce conflict a number of land
use strategies can be put in place without necessarily
resorting to culling, which is the only way ivory trade can
be legally sustained). If long-term holistic solutions were
attempted, the need to cull would be decreased, and even
this supply of legal ivory would necessarily die out. If
more holistic solutions are not applied, a small amount of
ivory will still enter the market legally from culled
sources, but the human-elephant conflict scenario that is
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undoubtedly one of the key issues in elephant conserva-
tion across its range will not be addressed adequately. 

Culling merely addresses the fact that elephants are
damaging vegetation, human property and lives and, in
response to this, a management decision is taken to cull
that prescribes a threshold limit for the number of
elephants that a landscape can accommodate. Such a deci-
sion does not address the threshold limits of an ecosystem
for the number of human beings that can be accommo-
dated. Nor does it address the core issues of conflict –
why, in the first place does conflict take place? Why are
elephants turning aggressors and eating crops or pulling
up trees or taking human lives? In most part, be it
explained by loss or fragmentation of habitat, loss of tra-
ditional movement corridors or preference of palatable
agricultural crops to natural vegetation, it has to do with
the anthropogenic effects to the landscape. It would thus
seem rational that a management plan be drawn up to
monitor, regulate and even limit such anthropogenic
effects. Culling is a shunning of that rationale and a sim-
plistic, unethical approach to resolving conflict. A large
part of the rationale for the ivory trade is thus based on a
shortsighted solution to a much more complex problem.

Enforcement issues

As long as the ivory trade continues, it will continue to
put pressure on some elephant populations, thereby
increasing the threats to their survival and the cost of their
protection.

Given the cultural preference of the Japanese for hard
ivory or indo-khiba and togata (traditionally believed to be
ivory that is produced by African forest elephants and
Asian elephants, respectively) over soft ivory or shiromono
(ivory that is produced by African savannah elephants)
and the difficulty faced by enforcement agencies in telling
the two apart, the legalization of soft ivory consignments
would result in an enforcement nightmare. It is clearly
documented in several of our earlier reports57 that shi-
romono, indo-khiba and togata are three different com-
modities as viewed by the Japanese trader. If vast
quantities of soft ivory from savannah or southern African
elephants were to flood the market, they would not lower
the demand for hard ivory from western African and
Asian elephants.  This trade perception has also been
clearly documented in two Japanese studies. Sakamoto58

surveyed wholesalers and retailers and found that 100%
of wholesalers and 75% of retailers could distinguish
(using traditional visual means that are yet untested by
modern science) between different forms of ivory. 
Nishihara records that,

Recently, in Santiago, Chile, at the 12th

CITES CoP, a Japanese ivory dealer said to
me, We need the hard ivory that comes

from forest elephants, not the soft ivory
from southern Africa’s savanna elephants,
to make our products.59

The preference for hard ivory is also demonstrated by
the arrest of a board member of the Tokyo Ivory Arts and
Crafts Association in 2000 while trying to circulate smug-
gled hard ivory in Japan. Nishihara also documents that, 

Legal importation of soft ivory does not
drive down the price of the preferred hard
ivory, also stimulating a market for the
contraband forest elephant product.60

Menon has shown through a series of investigations in
Japan that the demand for hard ivory far exceeds that of
soft ivory, even if the latter is legal and the former illegal.
In fact illegal ivory has always surpassed legal ivory trade
in volume. In the late 1980s it was estimated that as much
as 90% of the 1000-odd tons of ivory that entered the
global market was illegal. This puts an enormous econom-
ic burden on elephant range states to protect elephants
from the activities of poachers. India’s Project Elephant,
for example, had an annual budget of US$320,000 for
anti-poaching and anti-depredation in India during
2003-2004. 

An Ethical Perspective

To the two concepts of ecological and economic
sustainability, it is important to add a third dimension,
that of ethics. It has been shown in the above discussion
that both ecological and economic reasoning are at best
debatable and probably unsustainable. All this should also
be woven into an ethical fabric where discerning societies and
nations of humankind must examine the ethics of revenue
generation from killing “near-persons” such as elephants.

The raw material for the ivory trade comes largely
from living, sentient beings.

Whether endangered or not, ivory comes from highly
intelligent, social animals that are affected by death and
are bound by close familial ties. This is demonstrated by a
plethora of elephant studies.61 In the most comprehensive
documentation of elephant sociability and complexity,
Poole has written,62

…relative to other mammals, including
humans, elephants are unusually long-
lived, exhibit a high degree of social com-
plexity and show a fast rate of change in
social setting. Their development includes
social learning and behavioral innovation,
both of which are manifested in the use
and modification of rudimentary tools and
in vocal learning. Elephants have high neo-
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cortical development, very good memory
and are adept users of Machiavellian intel-
ligence.[63] Mirror self-recognition by
elephants indicates self-awareness and
numerous observations suggest that
elephants may have theory of mind and
anticipatory planning capabilities that may
include imagining future events, such as
pain to themselves and others and possibly
their own death. While many other species
may rival elephants in one capability or
another, there are few that, in totality,
equal or surpass elephants in social and
behavioral complexity.

While some of the ivory that enters trade comes from
natural mortality, the amount is far overshadowed by that
which is obtained from unnatural mortality. In Asia this is
largely from poaching. Records from India – the country
that best documents the poaching of Asian elephants –
show that 36.4% of total elephant mortality in a five year
span from 1997 to 2001 was natural, while 63.6% repre-
sented unnatural deaths.64 Unnatural deaths include
poaching, conflict-related deaths and electrocution.
Poaching alone constituted 37.4% of all deaths, margin-
ally more than natural deaths. In Africa, culling is an
added means of procuring ivory. 

Whether through poaching or culling, ivory sourced
from non-natural mortalities originates from the killing of
sentient individuals. In a recent paper on elephant person-
hood and memory, Varner concludes that elephants are
“near-persons” based on biographical consciousness,
Machiavellian intelligence and encephalization quotients
among other traits.65 He argues that although “person” is
normally considered synonymous with human beings,
that “among ethicists, the descriptive component usually
refers to certain cognitive capacities which may or may
not be unique to humans such as rationality, self-con-
sciousness, or moral agency”.  This scientific yet philo-
sophical rationale goes beyond religious, spiritual and
nationalistic callings, which also have their own place in
the debate. Douglas Chadwick states the ethical reasoning
very simply:

If a continuum exists between us and such
beings in terms of anatomy, physiology,
social behaviour and intelligence, it follows
that there should be some continuum of
moral standards.66

Such moral standards would most certainly abhor the
conversion of a living elephant into its utilitarian parts.
“From a utilization perspective, an elephant is worth the
sum of its ivory, its hide, its mountain of meat and few
other parts such as feet and tail hairs”.67 This reasoning

would thus not support trade in the parts of a species that
so closely resembles our own selves.

There is a strong ethical, religious and spiritual basis
in many Asian countries that renders the ivory trade
illegitimate. 

In some Asian countries where elephants are worshipped
or revered, killing elephants for trading in their parts is
considered unethical. Even in most countries where ivory
trade is prevalent there are long standing beliefs that ivory
that is traded comes from dead elephant graveyards and
does not require the killing of elephants. Menon docu-
ments a Japanese ivory carver of more than 40 years –
upon realizing that elephants were shot at to gain ivory –
worshipping a broken tusk with an accidental bullet
embedded in it, by placing it on an altar meant for ances-
tor worship.68

Menon and Sakamoto brought together a collection of
Asian philosophers, leaders and conservationists who
argue from all corners of the continent that ethical prerog-
atives are important in determining elephant manage-
ment.69 In this collection of essays, the late Prince
Sadruddin Agha Khan, a leader of the Shiite Ismaili
Muslim community of West Asia pondered, 

What is the human perversity that con-
dones the killing of animals merely to dec-
orate our persons or surroundings with
their remnants? We are aghast when so
called ‘backward’ societies indulge in prac-
tices like human head-hunting for tro-
phies. By what strange logic can we, then,
justify the killing of magnificent animals
merely for their tusks, horns or skins?

Maneka Gandhi, an Indian political leader gave an Indian
perspective:

India has most definitely framed its poli-
cies keeping ethics, morality and a certain
spiritual aspiration of the people in mind,
and sheer economics is not the only guid-
ing principle of species conservation in the
country. In our country, the species do not
always have to pay to survive. True to its
beliefs, India has always strongly stood for
the precautionary principle at CITES, and
seen that flagship species like the elephant
are not treated as mere commodities.

Queen Noor of Jordan injected pragmatism into her eth-
ical sensibilities when she wrote:

...we must make a distinction between
those commodities that are essential for
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providing food, shelter and health and
those meant only for luxury and the dis-
play of wealth – ivory, tiger skin, shahtoosh
shawls, etc. Civilized society must con-
demn theses senseless killings whose only
purpose is to feed the vanity of the few,
rather than the genuine hunger of the
many.

There is definitely a strong feeling in many quarters,
communities and societies of Asia, therefore, that killing
elephants is neither ethically nor spiritually acceptable. 

CONCLUSION

Collectively, the preceding arguments lead us to the con-
clusion that a sustainable ivory trade is an unattainable
abstract: a chimera. Having used an approach that
includes ecological, economic and ethical perspectives,
our examination of the sustainability of the trade in
elephant ivory is a holistic one. In most cases, there
already exist a plethora of writings and academic findings
that vindicates our conclusion. In the more nascent field
of ethical reasoning, more work needs to be done but suf-
ficient preliminary studies exist to support a non-con-
sumptive approach to elephant conservation.  Elephants,
by virtue of nature and their biology, simply cannot be a
steady supplier of ivory over any great period of time.
Harvesting ivory from a single elephant provides only
short-term benefit, while the living animal not only gen-
erates revenue through non-consumptive uses like
tourism and usage in culture, but also helps to maintain
ecological relationships in the environs that it inhabits.
This ecological benefit could also be translated in terms of
the economic benefits that an elephant can yield.  

While neither economic nor ecological rationales in
our opinion support the consumptive use of elephants, we
believe that ethical reasoning alone should be enough to
mandate rethinking the consumptive use of elephants.
This conclusion stems from our own convictions, and the
Asian cultures that we hark from, and points to the need
for a more progressive conservation movement that takes
into account the welfare of individual animals alongside
the existence of their population or race. 
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